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FRIDAY DECEMBER 4 1SS-

5tWUVALS AND DEPASTURES OP MAILS-

at the Salt Lake City Toirtofflcc
ARRIVE CLOSE

Eastern 80pm 7amCalifornia and West 1 am 425 pm
and Northlontnl pm am

I East 500 pm IO3O am
Ogden Utah 10am 730 am
Ogden Utah 4pm
lark Cit 800 pm 7 am
Too 400 pm 720 nm-
Alta Utah n 1020 am GIO nm-
Bingham Utah 400 pm 620 nm-

sutbern I 6a0pnl 520nm
The above is standard mountmn

JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster
tit Lake Cityrtftah March 221885

Silver Quotations
fCorrected daily by Wells Fargo A Co

niiver New York lXr
Silver London t-
7J11 New York 100 lbs 445

HATS RATS HATS

Fail JUKI Vititer Style Just Arrived
VoumaiLh=

This celebrated hat is light and flexiblet niul the nobbiest hat worn the leader in j

New York City j

II lit Silicrmans I

Fine flexible hat we are making n spec ¬

ialty of and will sell it cheaper than any j

house west of New Yor-
kStetsons I

We earn the largest and most com-
plete

¬

line in the city both in soft and
stiff hats and at low prices

NOBLi WOW t CO I

The exclusive Hitters corner west of I

Opera House I

I Salt Lake City Brewing Company
W CULLEN H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are noW prepared to receive ordersfor our GELEBKATED BUDWEISER LAGER

JEER Special inducements given to pur ¬
chasers of carload lots

Having given our careful attention tohe selection pf the finest material for thenanufacture of beer after the Budweiser I

process we are in a situation to place be
ore the public an article superior to any

Ihitherto offered in this market IOrders bv telephone promptly attendedto JACOB MORITZ Sec Treas

The Elk Saloon tf
Newly renovatedJ and opened with the

j
I

choicest brands of wines liquors andcigars Directly opposite the Theatre I

EYet thing first class Give me a call
FRANK MAr Proprietor

1878 Established 1S78 J
j

Jos Baumgarten the Fashionable I

Tailor calls tho public attention to the jfact that he makes a specialty of over-
coats Swallowtail and Business Suits atthe lowest prices in this city

T
White House

For the best meals and rooms go to the I
White house Everything firstclass and I

low rates j

Stoves I Tinware i

Go to P W Madsen Cofor stoves j
ranges and tinware 39 and 41 east
First South street i

For your millinery hats bonnets andrimmings stamping and pinking hair
ornaments notions etc fancy goods
embroidery silks and cotton all kinds of
jfancy wools zephyr chinelle arrasenomats tidies splashers stamped apronsetc Wax Flower and Fruit material afull line and TIlE ONLY LINE KEPT IN THE
TERRITORY go to Mrs B S Long atNos35 and 37 E First South street Itemember that she is XOT at her late stand onMain street Orders by mail promptlyattended to I

Schades
Billiard and Beer Hall is now open 1 thepublic Only the finest brands of Liquorsand Cigars kept on hand at 167 Main St

W SCHADE Proprietor
T

J°lmTaylor SonNo 13 and 45 SecondSouth Street have just received a choicelot of Fall and Winter Woolens whichthey offer to make up in firstclass styleat greatly reduced rates

Great Reduction in LiveryAt Mark McKimmins Livery Stable

a
j Ar S-

U

r
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How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of t PlainHome Talk Medical Common Sense

etc etc would say to those who wouldlike to consult him by mail that they canhave a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414Salt Lake City The doctor has arrangedto have such information supplied in this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describehis or her case fully and direct it to thedoctor in New York Dr Foote issuccessfully treating all forms of chronicdiseases a specialty to which he has de¬
voted thirty years of study and practiceEvidences of his success can also be hadby addressing Box 414 as above but all I
letters of consultation and orders forremedies should be addressed to Dr E iB Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue I

New York City N Y Consultation freeAn advertisement of DrToote Sr in t
another placedeserves attention I

WE are continually receivingnew styles
i

Iof Ladies and Misses NewmarketsShort
Wraps etc which we offer at greatlyreduced prices French Dress Goods
Clothing Boots and Slices Carpets etcnewest stvlesmd lowest prices the city

i F AUERBACH BRO I

Q

n

Protect Your FamilyI is the duty of every man rich or
poor who has created a home to makesome provisions against the inevitable
for those who are dependent upon himand this most desirable result can be ob ¬

tained by procuring a policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largestle insurance company in the

etc furnished by LouisHyams Agent 55 Main street HooperEldridge Block Salt Lake City

I SPECIAL NOTICES
SPECIAL NQTICEI TO O FTHE
attention of all members of LakeLodge No 21 o O F Is called to Sat

I ular meeting for election of officers on Friday
reg ¬

night December 4th Brothers of sister lodgesare cordially invited By order of the N GJ M DARLING Secretary

Notice for Publication
INo 2154

LAND OFFICE AT SALT LAKE CiTY UT llDecember 41885
JVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THELi followingnamed settler has filed noticeof his Intention to make final proof in supportof his claim and that said proof will be madebefore the Register and Receiver at SaltCity on February 16th 1886 viz Lake

Thompson Homestead Entry No 5l2I for theW i NW 4 Sec Township 4 N Range 2 EHe names the witnesses to prove hiscontinuous residence upon and cultivation ofsaid land viz L II Sanfield Eren Olsen JohnEckstrom and Christ Hansen of Morgan county Utah H McilASTER RegisterBIRD LOWE attorneys for applicant

O CARVER I

Livery Feed Sales Stable
tTAVE rHE CARRIAGEFST ANDLL die horses country SATransportation to TAYLOR and PIOCHEI dhort Notice on

ecd
Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran
Stable at head of Main Street

Wricscs
OUSEOLEANXNGSea-son

U I

is now heread
TULLIDGE Co<

I Have received their Fall Stock of

PAPEIncluding every
qUaty-

II Kahomining House and Sign Painting
I

By the most skilled workmen and atReasonable Rates

f HA LO
Sign WriterN-

o o IO E First South Street

Fresco Grain i n a

MORRIS
The Painter rlrl-

r

I

Q

lectures on the Book of Moron
The several lectures on the Book of

Mormon by Rev Lamb bound in
pamphlet style and for sale at 25 cents
per copy are selling numerously They
treat the subject from an entirely original
subject and are worthy of perusal

AMUSEM-

ENTSSaRLakeiheatre

MONDAY EVENING Dec 7

I
A MEMOflliBLE MUSICAL EV-

ENTNEVADA

I

GRAND CONCE-

RTNEVADA4

u

< I

zl

The Greatest Living Cantatrice
Who will give ONLY ONE

Grand Operatic ConcertT-

he

I

finest ever given in this city assisted by
SIGNOR TEBGET

The Celebrated Tenor from the Grand Opera
Par and La Scala Milan

SIGNOR BUTt
The Eminent Baritone fromLa Scala Milan

SIGNOR CASATI
The Famous Violinist Professor of St Peters-

burg Conselator
SIGNOR LEWITI

Distinguished Pianist to the Duke of Baden
SIGNOR CABANA Solo Flutist

SIGNOR GIOBZA
Musical Director and Composer

PRIESReserved Seats J2 and fl50 accord
of seats commences on

Thursday December 3d at 10 anu

Walker Opera House

DECEMBER 7th m 9th d ill
T E

CARLETON OPERA CO
From the NewYork Casino

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS
WEDNESDAY MATINEE AN

OWith the record of Two Hundred Nights In
New York

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS
Gilbert and Sullivans New Opera

THE MIKADO ff-

N DThe rights to tho original orchestrationlibretto and stage business for the Westare MrCarletons by purchase from Gilbert and Sulli ¬van and this is the only company using them

Sixty Artists and a Superb Wardrobe
The Original Mikado Scenery from theBaldwin Theatre San Francisco

THE BOX SHEET will open Friday morningDecember 4th Reserved seats In orchestraand dress circle 125 first circle 1 prosce ¬nium boxes 10

Salt Lake TheatreTH-

REE GRAND PERFORMANCES ONLY

Wednesday Thursday and Friday
DECEMBER Otli 10th and llth

THE PEOPLES CHOICE

1L B LEA XTTS
GREAT

DOULE COMPANY
ALLSTAR EUROPEAN

S EUIALTY SPECIALTY
COMPANY J COMPANY I

t713itcc1 bicd IComposed of the Leading Specialty Artistsfrom the American and European
Vaudeville Stage

En route direct to M B Leavitts Bush StreetTheatre San Francisco California openinghere December 14th for a limited seasonBear in mind an indisputable factDouble theOnly
Grandest

Specialty Company on record and theSpecialty Entertainmentwithin doors ever seenor given under one roofNotwithstanding the enormous expense atgigantic enterprise
THE PRICED WILT REMAIN As USUALBox Plan forreserved seats now Open at BoxOffice of salt ke Theatre

SAMPLING MILLS

t ff ff f f f
l

I

I

Sal g ksJ
CITY UTAH

i

Only Sampling

UsinBolMf Utah I

WHEHEBY I

sample of GUARANT AN
crushing to any desired orcy
the actualaue The workwjlt

fiflenesssoas tdibtan I

ceive prompt
superIsIon

and caeful
AILconsignmentsIU

attention re
r

I City Office No 153 S Man Street
t

Mill near Utah Central Depot P 0 Box 565

FRANK FOOTE Proprietor

I
j
I J C CONI CO
I

I 4 i
I
ORE 8

I

Ores and
MPLNG MIL

SPECIAL
Ores

ATTENTION
and GIN TO mRE

pie Street between Bulon South Tern
Central Raiiroatj Uah Nevada ad Utab
Bank of Utah front room

Office over London

<

J t

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

POWDERAb-
solutely Pure

ThIs Powder never varies A marvel of puritystrength and wholesomeness More economicalthan the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold incompetition with the multitude of low test
short weignt alum or phosphate Powders Soldonly in cans RoYAL BAKINO POWDEE Co 100
Wall street New York

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

CEJT AL
ARCADE RESTAURANT-

I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Booths Select Oysters
IBy JOLG Ctetaxoa Quart
OPEN DAY and NIGHT

SECOND TO NONE

Transplanted Shell Oysters kept
on hand Game and everything in constant

J GALLACHEB Proprietor
127 Main Street

CFC NARestaurant
NEW OYSTER HOUSE

N BERN LATE OF THE VIENNA
Chop House has opened a firstclass

Restaurant and Oyster House at

2SG 1ai22 JStroot
Three doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
And will be under the supervision of the pro-
prietor who intends to make this the Oyster
House par excellence of the Territory

NICK BEBXARD1S

ST JAMES HOTELM-

ain St South of Third South Sf
TIITTED UP THROUGHOUT IN FRSTCLASS-styleU The finest and most
Hotel appointments in Salt Lake City

Special Terms to Families both for Single
Rooms and Suites

Transient 200 per day
A GHEENFV AID Prop

JEWELRY-

DO

kXN W N X

NOT SEND EAST OB WEST
TJV 1 U-

UJEWELRY
But BE SURE to Examine the Stock of

L HOLLAMER Jeweler
148 Ma Street

BUYING
SOLID GOLD JEWELRY

DIAMONDS AND SILVER WARE

Anywhere Else
My Prices are always the Lowest the Goodsalways the B-

estELIAS
T
ONS

142 MAIN STREET
You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed In that line s-

tSiationersiBooksellers

ory Locs Pj COB

i

ORDER YOUR GOODS OF Urf BY MAIL OK
office on Main

or cal at our store by the Post

SCHOOL BOOKS
NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OF EVKRY KIND i

jM Subscrlptions taken forin the world any periodical

C H PARSONS tVCO-

If
THE POLYI E H J C

O-

FxSOXNGxi
WILL OPEN ON THE

First Day of October 1885

CIIEMISTAYJ
i

TIIOROUGHLYTAUGHT

METALLIIACY AND MINING

calat nnonfil
Chemical
gentlemen want to join may

Examinations Meta1ltsrgil and Un
guarante-

cdIt

attended to and satisfaction

W FIRST STREET next to HeraldOr 19 E Second South Street
Building

Heesch EHerbeek
J

PLTJMBERS
i

JSKSSS for the EXETEP HEATERi and reliable heater In use tie
f Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

i

I

J LLOYD
I Custom Boot and Shoe Rafter

No 0 East Second South Street

j SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Established 18C9

j j r r

LOCAL JOTS

Storms east of Ogden <downed the tele
graph wires this afternoon and cut of most
of the usual press report-

It would be well for people to be on the
lookout for burglars and notto become too
absorbed in the shooting of Saturday

Since the DEMOQBAT called for the macad-
amizing of Main street the cry has been
taken up and is becoming quits popular
Keep the cry up until Main street is macad-
amized or paved-

A dramatic company made up of Salt Lake
talent under the management of Harry
Taylor will play A Sea of Ice in Provo
tonight A Sea of Ice isuggestive of a
very cold day etc

The rise in lead ia great encouragement
to the miners in lead camps of Utah and
there is now more activity in the old dis-
tricts than has been manifest for years past

Ilooks like old times
Judge Speirs last night united as husband

and wife H C Hansen and Miss Ingra E
Peterson both of this city The young
couple begin their new life with the best
wishes of their many friends

There will be a meeting of the Firemens
Mutual Aid Association at the Firemens
Hal Saturday evening December 5 1885

The president desires a flattend-
ance as there will bo business import-
ance

The lire alarm was sounded about noon
today and the brigade called to a house on
Fourth East street between First and Sec-
ond South but the fire turned out to be no
fire the soot of a chimney burning out
being all there was to it

The ucscrct ACICI woke up long enough
last night to remark that The Mikado bad
been overestimated in this city Raving de
livored itself of this critical remark the
News should now turn over and resume its
lewd and lascivious slumbers

The Critic published by Shelley Long
entered tim family of Salt Lake critics last
evening and was distributed as the pro
gramme at the OperHouse It will be pub ¬

liaised three a week and devoted to
theatrical social and sporting eventsI Leavitta All Star Company will play a
threenight engagement at the Salt Lake

I Theater next week commencing on the 9th
inst Music marionettes sketch artists and
comedy constitute the entertainment Aferthat comes Alice Hanison in Hot

The Mormon p30ple and their leaders
understand their business They know
which is the wisest course to pursue They
understand the frailty and vulnerability of
the enemyOqccl Herald Certainly they
do frailty and Fanny
Davonpoit go together

Mrs Wilson an old offender before the
police court bar of justice was fined 25
this morning by Judge Speirs for being

profane nnd disorderly When the
t

Judge pronounced the fine the old lady
heaved a sigh like a woman getting a tooth
pulled who is determined not to show the
operation hurts

There has been a bulletin board put out in
I front of MoMurrins residence in the Eighth

I ward I gives his condition every few
hours ThI morning at 6 oclock the bulb ¬I tin the following Pulse 70 temper-
ature

¬

93 and respiration 18 He passed a
comfortable night and al the symptoms at

i present are favorable recovery
The virtuous Salt Lake Herald L

cannot be the vice of prostitutionthins tte
Federal officials are desirous of checking in

I
their efforts to convict the Davenport wo¬

man Does the Herald think that it was
the vice of lewd and lascivious that the
city officials were desirous of checking in
their efforts to convict Vaudercook Yearian
etal Has tho feraWgot any opinion in
that matter

I
The stay of proceedings in the Hppl case

granted by Judge Zone gives the prisoner a
now lease of life and not until the Supreme
Court of the Territory has reviewed the
transcript in the case and passed upon the
exceptions will it bo known whether thesentence passed will be carried out Hadi the execution taken place as per respiteHopt would have gone to Hades about 10I oclock this morning

These women may have hired to do as
they have done but it is an indisputable
fat that they have inveigled no pure and
innocent man Virtuous Salt Lake Herald
The italics are the DEMOCRATS and are sig
nifioant as the Herald claims to be the city

I organ and has right along denied the soft
I

I impeachment that the city was in with theI prstitute Jn an unwary moment the
I has given the snap15 away

mILi UU JUUl race W1101comes ot tomorrwafternoon between Harry alias
Billy Hough of Pittsburg and Dave Reese

promises to draw n large crowdas thisIo their last rae of a week agoL
t evey o genuineness The

condition of the race are that Williams
Reese IK yard start in 1C3 yards

The stakes are with the privilege
of rang them to S1GO The time and place

yet been decided on
It is said that Young and Solomon wont-

on Fanny Davenports bond yesterday mere ¬
ly to help out the police and that they did
BO because the end justifies the means The
action of the police in the affair was to givethe woman a show Nice business for police
officers seeking the protection of n public
prostitute and to give her a show when she
is brought to account for keeping an im-
moral

¬ I

house The whole business indicates
which way the wind blows

The Ogden Herald says the DEMOCIUT lies I
when it intimates that the editor of that
paper wrote the alleged letter from the peni ¬ I

tentiary republished in the DEMOCBVT last
Wednesday To be called a liar by a fellow
whose hypocrisy i coextensive with the
Monon whose heart is
blacker than the articles he writes and h-
owl be kckeout of helfor the same crime

was a veryPeppr really sroucharge such J s

Fanny Davenports case came up this
in the Commissioners Court

Examination was waived and she was bound
over in the sum of 15COto await the actionof the Grand Jury Some tall rustling and
persuasive talking had to be done before
bondsmen could be found to sign the new I

bond Finally JJ B Young and Alfred Solo¬
mon consented to go on the new bond and
were accepted These two men are the same
that went security yesterday The witnesses
in the case were all excused from further
attendance on the Commissioners court

Ji

>

I GOOD BYE TO TIlE GRAU

The fllascettc WIt Up The Eu
I gagcmcnt and the Assassins

Are Allowed to Escape

I Such a perfect unanimitof opinion by
the res of Salt upon any given
subject as that expressed on the merits
of Graus English Opera Company has
never been witnessed in the town before

I The result was apparent last night and
j when the curtain went up and the initial
attack on the Mascotte was com-

menced
I

not over a hundred people were
I ithe house Iwould be useless to at-

temptI to particularize the defects of such
a companyathe Grau in such a charm-
ing

I

I

opera as the one they attempted to
I represent and the amount of variety-
business and musical depravity crowded
into the performancelast night could only-
be fully appreciated by those who were
present catching waltz song
in the first act laiiea 01 applause

I
j and excepting Kent and Amy
Ij no feature of the
i burlesque secured an encore How Kent

who has occupied a firstclass position in
j Grand Opera got into such a snap as to
travel with Grau is more than his friends
can accoultor was for four night
but yesterday it was canceled
company will now go to Butte and pander
to the classic tastes of the opera lovers
there

WethmkliutteMs just the kind Qf a
paradise such a company is looking for
Some of them are high kickers but the
art atmosphere of SalLake is just a lit
tie too high for

Iis not expected that the Grau com
pany will play engagement

I

Programme ort Concert
Seats for the Nevada concert are selling

well and a firstclass house for the oc
uosion is already assured The pro
gramme is announced as follows

PART i
1 Piano and Violin Allegro Sonata-

A minor Kubinstein
Mona Lewita and Sig Oati-

2AiaI Mio Tesoro Mozart
Mon Edmond Vergnet

3 Piano Spinning Wheel Flying
DutchnanWagnerLizstM-ona Gustavo Lewita

Variations Carnival of Venice

Mme Emma Nevada
Benedict

5 Violin Fantasia FaustSarrasateS-ig Luigi Casati
6Dno Crucifix Faure

IonVergnet and Sig But
PAST II-

7PinnoVnlse CapriceRnbinstein
Mons Gustave Lewita

8Duo Eigoletto Verdi

M-e Nevada and Sig Buti
9 Salve Dimora Faust

Gounoc
Mons Edmond Verg-

net10ViolinTarantellaCasati
Sig Tinigi Casati

II Cavatina BathiereRossiniS-ig Carlo Buti12 Grand Scena and Lucia
Donizettiu u u u

With Flute Obligate Sig Carano
Mme Emma Nevada

in Able Democratic Newspaper
The Kansas City Mo Times may be

correctly classed as one of the ablest
brightest and most newsy of Western
Democratic newspapers and its popular-
ity has brought with it such success that
it has just entered a new home de j

scribed as being one of the finest news
paper offices in the country All this is
not to be wondered at however
when the fact is mentioned that
Senator Frank CockneI is the
owner of the gentleman
whose ability as an editor supplements
by a splendid record jis one of Missouris
favorite Senators and who it appears is

now a candidate for renomination Seven
years ago Mr Cockrell ran for Governor-
of Missouri and was defeated by half a
vote but elected to the Senate of the
United States the year afterward His
jiraight Democratic record in that august
ody entitles him to the confidence of the
Missourians and at this distance it looks-
as though any trivial opposition which he
is meeting with will only be sufficient to
make the Senatorial campaign interest ¬

lug

Emma Nevada in Austin
Emma Nevada will arrive in Austin

Nevada today awl great preparations
for a grand reception to the little artiste
who has now achieved worldwide fame
and who ranks with the greatest of living
prima donne have been made by the lo-
cal

¬

authorities antI the prominent citi ¬

zens of that mining camp A
brass hand will meet her at the
depot 1 address of welcome will
be read and there will probably
be fireworks in the evening And yet
talking to a gentleman in this city who
formerly lived in Austin he said to aIEMOCR reporter that it only seemed
like yesterday when Emma Nevada was
playing around his cabin and she had to
be spanked to keep her from running
iround to hear a negro play the banjo
AntI Nevada probably remembers theincident

IUl They Got Out
Last night the Grau company received-

a check for 1400 from John McGuire
of the Jlontana circuit otherwise it is
probable that Salt Lake would have been
he rock on which the company would
lave stranded They took none of their

baggage to the hotel evidently intending
to fly the town without settling for theirhash In this they no doubt would havebeen foiled and found it a old day for
such a racket ia this city They were ahard crowd both on and off the stage

I CUtLET NS ENGAGEMENT-

A BiB Rush for Seats This Morn
Ing Mikado Has the Prefer-

ence
¬

Over IVnnon

The Walker Opera House lobby was

well fled this morning when the box
office opened for the sale of seats to the
Carleton engagement of four nights next
week and the best seats for the first
night of The Mikado were soon dis
posed of the interest yet manifested in
that opera seeming to overshadow Genees
charming creation of Nanon in which
the company will open next Monday
night However there is little doubt of
the latter piece creating the same furore
here that it has in the east for it is such-
a series of pretty pictures pretty girland has such a delicious waltz strain
ning through it that the effect is irre-
sistible When played Philadelphia the I

Evening Telegraph critic ised it as follows
The company that surrounds Mr I

Carleton is an exceptionally capable
clever and welldrilled one prepared for
excellent allround work Mr Carleton
himself so well known that Jt is only
necessary to say that in his acting and
especially in his singing as the Marquis
dAubigne he appears to as much ad-

vantage as he has ever donein the past
He sang the serenadelclghtfllyand it
was received
Miss Louise EPaullin the Nanon of the
company is a pleasant actress with a
voice fully equal to the demands of time

occasion Everything is made to go with
smoothness the choruses
especially being strong and effective and
even the drum corps was a charming fea
ture introducing the most coquettish of
young ladies in red tights of graceful
proportions The company is exceedingly-
well dressed and when assembled on the
stage for the grand climaxes presented a
dazzling and lively spectacle Nanon i-

to be continued throughout the week and
those who assist at its presentation wifind it tbe thoroughly enjoyable
the comic opera seen here since the
days of Madame Angots popularity-
and Carletons company is without a peer
in the comic opera line

AMONG THE SPOM

Smith Knocks Out Charleston in
the Slugging Match Last TVight

The attendance made up of the sport
ing class in the community was only fair
at the Pavilion last evening to witness
an exhibition of the manly art and
other athletic sports The entertainment
was opened by two amateurs sparring
a round and then Fitzgerald and White-
of Fort Douglas had a threeround bout
in which Fitzgerald showed himself the
superior boxer

Some interesting Indian club swinging
followed after which White of the Fort
and a man from Buttmade things livel
fpr three rounds the gloves Their
sparring was good but White came outworsted by the Butte man

A roughandtumble setto between a
couple of our countrys defenders from
the Fort was very amusing and nearly
ended in a row with bare knuckles to
the finish Timely interference by the
spectators put a stop to the doughty fel
lows

The principal feature of the evening
was at this time commenced it was the

contest between the two heavyweights
Smith and Charlstpn both of California
The fight was with fourounce gloves
Queensbur rules and for fiOO a side

man to win of course Fitz-
gerald of Fort Douglas was chosen
referee

in the first and second rounds Smith
succeeded in flooring Charlston but struck
him each time in such a way as to
cries of foul from the crowd cal
referee however ruled in Smiths favor
The two m mkept at their work with
spirit and great force until in the ninth
round when Smith dealt his antagonist a
fearful blow full in the face which
knocked him to the ground and out of
time This ended the fight the victory
of which was accredited to Smith

Something Needed in Every Ward-
In the show window of Careless music

store there is a skeleton violin the first
ever brought to Utah Iis an inerenions
contrivance used solely for practicing
The tone is so light and delicate that
when played in I room the sound cannot
be heard in an adjoining apartment but
nevertheless the tone is clear and dis¬

tinct Iis especially adapted to begin ¬

ners they can play on it at home
without torturing even the members of
their own families It is a splendid con ¬

trivance The public would rejoice if

cornet
Mr Careless would import I dumb

Classifications of Paris Thieves
The lowest in the scale is the Pegriot

the apprentice thief who seeks to earn
promotion by successful operations in the
lower walks of his profession High
above him towers the Haute Pegre the
French slang phrase for high art the
ne plus ultra of the business the fashion-
able

¬

thief attired in patent leather boots
and white necktie He isjrenerallv vounir
anti possesses the airs and Jood manners
of a perfect gentleman sphere of
operations is to be found in the stalls orfront seats of the balcony at the theatres
and lie never dines at any but the best
restaurants on the boulevard

The masters of time U Haute Pegre
would deem itan insult to be mentioned
in the same breath with the Poivriers
whose sole occupation is to rob drunken
persons or with the Rouliers or Ronetier who plunder the lurries anti rail ¬

road trucks The eharrienrs chiefly
practice their devices on unsuspectingcountry people often resorting tothe con
naence trick threecard trick etc The
pickpockets are subdivided into Fourincurs and Tirailleurs The

are for the nost partpoorly clad later
their victims among the groups of people
tationed around the ropedancers ballad
singers or other strolling performers TheFourlineur is always respectablydressed and frequents fashionable thor-
oughfares

¬

and promenades GhroniJ derZeit

J AN ELECTRIC SUCCESS

Successful Trips Mode by the NcW
Cable Cars In Denver It Conld
Introduced in Salt Lake

i The first really successful attempt at
I trial trips of the new cable canvas read
yesterday afternoon over a portion of the

j
I track of the Denver Electric and Cable
j Railroad on Fifteenth street says the
j Denver News of Wednesday The car
j
j ran a considerable distance and at the
satisfactory rate of eight miles an hour-
A dynamo of 20horse power furnishes
the motive power for the car Qnite a
large number of prominent citizens took
rides onthe car yesterday Professor S
H Short of the Denver University has
worked very hard to make hfs invention

I success and his efforts seem to be al-

ready reaping their reward The com-
pany have hoped to get their cars running
in six weeks ora month The car which-
is now being used in making trial trips iis
shaned and fitted UD vermuch like an

I ordinary street car and is fully as hand-
some in its style and appointments as
any street car ever used in Denver It
was made by Woeber Brothers of West
Denver The dynamo and other ma
chinery which is located in a building
nearthe corner of Fifteenth and Tremont
streets and which is used to propel the
car was made byF M Davis ot Den1
ver and all the plant and material used
by the company will be of Denver manu
facture ExGovernor John Evans W
N Byers JRodney Curtis and other well
known Denver gentlemenare among the
officers and directors of the new com-
pany Some further trips will be made
by the car today and large numbers of
people will undoubtedly visit Fifteenth
street just below the court house and be
tweenTremont and Glenarm streets and
inspect the invention its workings for
themselves I

The Nobility of Work
Didst ever thou watch the stars of the night
Or the sun that diffuses his bright shining

light-
Didst thOu think what their mission is

here
How they all fill their place in the infinite

sphere
Didst ever thou see them stand still for a

wink
And biing on disorder by sevring a linkIthe

small
Universes system of worlds great and

Thus causing achaos and planets to fall
No

place
surely thon didst not They all fill their

With precision and order in limitless space

Then glea from these bodies a lesson sub

That lor work of good purpose nil must giv
their time

That naught in creation is made to lie still

Ithev follow the ruling of Gods divine
wilL S F
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The Third District Court-
In the case of Knowlden Green vs

Henry 1 Haywood et aI motion to va-

cate dismissal and reinstate the case
the Court gave its opinion that the party
is not entitled to appeal and therefore
overruled motion toreinstate-

In the case of James Thompson vs F
Crawttra

action
et aI motion entered to dismiss-

the

Cocaine and Anrosthetics Generally
The melancholy results of experiments

with the use of cocaine upon the nerves
and the mind ot a local physician are
emphaticin condemnation of the abuse

this new anaesthetic It is a virulent
poison and it will be fortunate for his
family and himself if this its first victim-
in this country of the cocaine habit shall
enjoy recovery The properties of the
leaf whence this drug is extracted are
well known to the natives of South
America but they arenew here What-
ever the chemical differences the results
of the employmentof this drug justify its
classification with the deadly poppy
Judicious use of anaesthetics and of
alcoholic stimulants may be attendee
with desirable results The danger to
the patient lies in the possibility of a cre
ated appetite whose cravings are irresist
ible it a painplagued patient lack decided
mental and physical stamina The opium-
or morphine habit the chloral and alco
holic habit number their victims by the
tens of thousands Momentary surcease
of sorrow or of physical anguish has been
purchased at a terrible cost for the suffer
ing which it was sought to avoid was
nothing compared with the long night of
iiurvuus uenuiguLumii uuu niennu groin
which precedes the final happy release of
a victim of these delusive poisons In
the light ol the death they have caused
and the woe they have entailed it may
be questioned whether the discovery of
anaesthetics has been a boon to the human
family

The safe rule however is obvious The
gifts of nature must be used in modera ¬

tion Their abuse invariably begets mis-
ery

¬

Great responsibility devolves in
this connection upon nhvsicians who

I should debate whether their patients
ought not to suffer temporary pain rather
than procure deliverance at the possible-
cost of 1wrecked life The physicians
knowledge of the character of his patient
should govern his prescription an ¬

aesthetics The introduction of new drugs
should be made cautiously for physi-
cally

¬

as mentally it is better to suffer the
Us we have than fly to others that we
know not of Chicago Herald

Counting Their Chickens Etc
In a mining camp several old miners

who had for many years been living a
rough frontier life were discussing what
they would do when they had made their
piles and could return withriches to the
States Well said one grizzly old
veteran I know what Ill do Ill go as
straight as the carsll take me to New
York and when I get there Ill make abeeline for Delmonicos and Ill get the
blankblankedyblankedest dinner that-
noney can buy I dont care i it costs

me fifty dollars j Il have it Now
what do you you would order
asked a tenderfoot with some curiosity

if you were to go DelmonicolS f50dinner Well I dunnoj butrr
gnesI have some ham and eggsyes

Id have lam and egg by
gosh

TilE fROVO TWINKLEBS SAY

A Dirty Little Sheet That Goes One
Better Than the Deseret News

Collins act in shooting down a reputa-
ble

¬

citizen is evidently encouraged by the
gang who assume to run this Territory
says the Provo Enquirer of Tuesday

The fact is made clear continues this
vile measly libel on journalism that as
long as a Mormon is the victim Judge
Zanes satellites mean to countenance
coldblooded murder in this Territory
The very first thing the wr ichCollindid
perpetrating his bloody act was to
rush to Marshal Ireland for protection-
from theofficers of tIle law and justice
and the Marshal in turn secreted the
assassin in a united States courthouse
against being lawfully arrested Is there-
a place anywhere but in Utah where such-
a thing would be tolerated or endured
We say No Anywhere else but in Utah
Marshal Ireland would have been swung
up to the nearest lamp post within
twenty minutes after he gave utterance to
such defiant language with the dastardly
assassfn for company

And yet they say the Mormons are not
lawabiding Be careful gentlemenhow
far you go in testing their endurance
Menif they are Mormonsare but
human and there are bounds to human
endurance Seeing that you are your-
selves nullifying and defying the laws of
your country and viciously oppressing the
weak and elpless the time posSblycome when those who are
realizing your own unfitness and un-
worthiness will arise take the laWinto
their own lands and deal out
to you circumstances may de ¬

mand

Discharging Conductors
special dispatch to the Denver News

from Pueblo dated December 1st says
The sensation in railroad circles is the
continued discharge of conductors and
other employes on all branches of the
Denver Rio Grande Last night a
spotter was discovered by railroad men
on a train coming from Leadville and
was severeh beaten He would probably
have fared still worse had he got off at
Salida where he was expected to stop
It is stated that nearly all of Superintend-
ent

¬

Cooks men at Leadville have had to
go Today nine men were discharged-
on the first division between Denver and
Salida and Denver and Alamosa includ ¬

ing not only conductors but brakemen
There have been several promotions of
brakemen and freight conductors to the
places madevacant

The WisirellGold Mill
The new mi for crushing and amal ¬

gamating grade gold ores is to have a
test on the Camas gold belt and the
Wood River Times says I this mill
proves a snccess here it will give an im¬

mediate value and a great impetus to the
develppment of the gold belt claims
The result will be that in leSs than one
year there will be at least 500 men at
work at the head of Rock and Camp
creeks alone not to speak of the remain ¬

der of the belt

Fausts Little Joke
As the Utah delegates were assembled

in the corridor at the Laclede Hotel in
St Louis the first day the cowboys ar ¬

rived it is reported that Bishop Faust
approached them just before going to
supper and said The proprietor in-
structs

¬

me to tell you boys that there are
plenty of knives in the dining room You
will therefore keep your own in your
boots

Election
Utah Lodge No1 I 0 0 F at its

regular semiannual election for officers
elected the following for the ensuing
term John Greeley N G j George
Rhodes V G j J J Thomas Secretary
Henry Cohn Treasurer W P Rowe
Trustee

LOCAL JOTS

Frank Bean sests an exchange should
be sent to Lima would Bean out-
rage

Thecowboys are straggling back from St
Louis Several of the hardest cases have
gone to New Orleans

The little boy Don Henry charged with
stealing 35 from Mrs Hayes pleaded guilty
to the charge making a clean confession to
the whole affair Judge Speirs suspended
sentence on the little rascal during good be-

havior

I PERSONAL

Mr PredMeakinOfleof Pleasant Val-
leyI Democrats is among his friends in the

I
cityW

H King one of Utahs delegates to the
cattle convention returned last night MKing says the trip was a verpleasant
He starts tomorrow for hi in Fill-
more

Personal from the Halley InterIdaho
S B Thompson of Ketchum has gone dowto Salt Lake to spend a few weeks among
the pretty girls of the Latterday Saints


